IN THE STUDENT CONGRESS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

SCB-94-058

A BILL TO PROPERLY NAME HINTON JAMES RESIDENCE HALL IN THE STUDENT CODE

31 AUGUST 2012 INTRODUCED BY SPEAKER PRO-TEMPORE BRADY
09 SEPTEMBER 2012 REFERRED TO THE RULES & JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
10 SEPTEMBER 2012 WITHDRAWN BY SPONSOR

WHEREAS, Hinton James is a residence hall on the southern portion of campus at THE University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill;

WHEREAS, a current mistake in the Student Code prevents residents of Hinton James Residence Hall from representation in the Student Congress;

WHEREAS, this mistake is beyond clerical and requires Congressional action;

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL THAT:

SECTION 1: Title II, Chapter 1, Article 1, Section 102(C) is amended to read as follows:

C. District 3. The district shall be called South Campus-West and shall represent undergraduate students living on campus in the Craig, Craig North, Hardin, Hinton James, and Morrison residence halls. The district shall be entitled to three seats.

SECTION 2: This act is effective when it becomes law.

Done by the Student Congress on this _____ day of ________________, 201_.

Paige Comparator,
Speaker, 94th Student Congress

And made law on this _____ day of ________________, 201_.

SCB-94-058
Certified correct and proper by
_____Speaker _____ SBP
Will Leimenstoll,
Student Body President